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‘CollegeWard Residents Association’ @CollegeWardRA

Spring 2023
LOCAL PEOPLE DEALINGWITH LOCAL ISSUES
www.collegeward.org info@collegeward.org

Notice of AGM
Wednesday 15th March 2023 7.30 for 7.45pm

At the Queen Elizabeth II Stand, Epsom Downs Racecourse
AGM Agenda

1. Welcome
2. Approval of the minutes of AGM held on 6th April 2022
3. Treasurer’s Report and adoption of the accounts for 2022
4. Election of the Honorary Auditor
5. Election of committee members for 2023-24
6. Report from the Chair, Martin Owen, SCC Councillor Steve McCormick and EEBC

Councillor Nigel Collin
7. Introduction of CWRA candidates for May 2023 EEBC election
8. Speaker: Kevin Webber
9. Q&A

We are delighted that
our speaker at this
year’s AGM is Kevin
Webber who is an
inspirational speaker.
Kevin was diagnosed
with terminal cancer in
2014 and given just
two years to live. He
started a brutal regime
of chemotherapy and
radiotelegraphy and
he also started running

and refused to stop.
He has run across the
deserts of the Sahara,
the snow and ice of the
Arctica and the jungles of
Cambodia. Kevin’s
journey has taken him
from the depths of
despair to achieving the
impossible. Kevin’s story
of running to stay alive
will hopefully inspire us
all to live a bit more too.

KevinWebber

SAVE THE DATE

Epsom Silver Band
return to Alexandra
Park on the 11 June,
supported by the
CollegeWard
Residents
Association and
Councillor Steve
McCormick.
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Aldi (Old Diary Crest Site)
On 8 November, Planning Committee
members attended a virtual pre-
application meeting for the Aldi
development on the old Dairy site in
Alexandra Road. The revised plans no
longer had any housing in the proposal
and the Developer referred to this as a
sustainable development. Parking spaces
had been increased by 6 to a total of 71.
There would be 3-4 deliveries per day at
off peak times.

Although no planning application has been
submitted it is clear that the company
wishes to develop the site as a

supermarket, having had the former
application refused. Concerns were
expressed about vehicle movements and
whether there was a need for another
supermarket. We will have to await the
planning application to be able to
ascertain the full details of the proposal.

There was considerable dismay at Aldi's
very limited consultation with local
residents regarding its new and latest
proposal for a food store on the Old Dairy
site at the ' Five ways' junction of
Alexandra Road and Church Road. Details
of how to "attend" a virtual meeting on
Tuesday, 6th December were not
convenient for everyone.

Chalk Pit Update

Just before Christmas, residents learnt that the
Secretary of State had rejected the call-in request
to review the retrospective planning application on
the grounds that this was a local matter to be
determined by Surrey County Council (SCC). This
was a very disappointing decision given the active
lobbying undertaken by Chris Grayling.

The current position is such that SCC have stated
that conditions set out in the planning application
will apply as soon as permission is granted . This is
because the activity is already being undertaken.
Therefore the permission will have been

implemented and the conditions need to be
complied with . Councillor Nigel Collin understands
if the operator continues to operate the trommel
without the buildings being erected, then they will
be in breach.

On 20 January residents met to consider how to
respond to SCC’s Senior Planning Officer’s call for
notification of material changes in the planning
application dating back to February last year.
Points considered material but not necessarily
operational were:
▪ The ownership changed to an operator

who was deemed to be unfit in Merton.
▪ The recent consultation re the Green Belt

has a material bearing on the application.
▪ The lack of analysis of dust volume and

content is an important omission.

Residents agreed to hold a further meeting to
consider the most important conditions and to
mandate that these should not be varied by
delegated authority. Residents will be actively
monitoring the activities to ensure that the
conditions are being enforced.

Alexandra Park Clock
Councillor Steve McCormick writes:

“The clock situated in the Pavilion at
Alexandra Recreation Ground which
was provided for King George V's
celebrations has not been working
for a while.
Having spent more time in Alex Rec
visiting the park and supporting the
cafe I noticed the clock wasn't
working so decided to try to get it
fixed. I have asked the Epsom Repair

Cafe, specifically Councillor Phil Neale,
to get involved in the repair of the
clock.
After a couple of visits, Phil and I
were able to remove the clock and
Phil has determined what the issue is.
The mechanism requires work from a
specialist before being reinstalled
into the Pavilion.
We look forward to seeing the clock
re-instated into the Pavilion, hopefully
in time for the Epsom Silver Band
who return to Alexandra Recreation
Ground on the 11 June.”
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IT’S TIME TO HAVE YOUR SAY
The Draft Local Plan 2022-40 is now up for consultation

until 19 March 2023.
It is the residents’ opportunity to give feedback and thoughts over
what our borough will look like in future.
Important context:
□ we are already the densest borough in Surrey.
□ we are surrounded by Green Belt land and have
few brownfield sites available for residential
development.

□ if we don’t submit a plan to build enough new
housing, it is likely to be rejected by the
Inspector, leaving us open to extra cost and
developers having open season.
□ the Plan has to be evidence-based, with various
options demonstrably considered.
□ suggested sites also must be deliverable – this
usually means being already owned by the
Council or by a willing developer (so not Kiln
Lane)
□ the Council is legally obliged to consider the
needs of those who don’t have homes
currently, those who need affordable housing,
and those who are homeless. So current
residents have an important say, but not the
final say.
□ it was a unanimous cross-party decision to
publish the Draft Local Plan.

The Draft Local Plan is recommending that:
□ we cannot meet Govt targets; we can only
meet 56% of housing need.
□ 3.6% of the Borough’s Green Belt will have to
be developed to get up to this 56%
□Downs Farm, near the Chalk Pit, is not being
put forward as a site for development.
□ Council land, and particularly town centre
carparks, will need development for residential
use.

Please don’t believe all you read on social media,
or pressure group leaflets, or the political parties
who want to get votes.
Go to the source documents on the Council’s
website.
Spend time thinking about the evidence, the
options that have been considered, and the
recommendations.
Go to https://epsom-ewell.inconsult.uk/
to see the Draft Public Consultation Documents
where you will find a link to make yourself heard.
In the meantime, CWRAwill be listening to you.

POTHOLES are everywhere! This is a
Surrey County Council (SCC) matter.

SEE IT……REPORT IT……LET NIGEL
AND STEVE SORT IT!

https://tinyurl.com/mr37fr38

Speed Sign Operational

After years of a malfunctioning sign, thanks to
Cllr McCormick, a new speed sign has been
erected on a bend in Longdown Lane South
activated when travelling from Burgh Heath
Road. Residents are delighted to see the sign in
operation which has resulted in significant speed
reductions.

Draft Local Plan Made Easy Guide:
https://tinyurl.com/f57j9drb
TheMyth Buster section at the end of the
document is a useful read.

FAQ: https://tinyurl.com/29738y27
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Contact your
Borough Councillor,
Nigel Collin, by
email:
ncollin@epsom-
ewell.gov.uk or
phone: 07771712050

Monthly Surgeries

Nigel’s monthly surgeries continue to be held
on the second Saturday of the month. These
are now held by appointment.

Contact your Surrey County Councillor, Steve
McCormick by email :

steven.mccormick@surreycc.gov.uk
or phone: 01372 579164

CONTACT CWRA

If you have anything
you wish to comment
on or query, contact
us by email:
info@collegeward.org

Your College Ward RA Team

The CWRA Committee

Chair:
Martin Owen | 01372 739147

Secretary:
Ruth Sharma | 01372 721429

Treasurer & Road Rep
Co-ordinator:

Vidya Rajeev | 01372 743122

ARE YOU
RECEIVING
E-BULLETINS?
We send out e-bulletins
every month or two. Our
aim is to keep you up to date
on what is going on in the
Ward and in the borough. If
you are nor receiving them,
please contact us
on cwardra@gmail.com and
we will add you to our
mailing list.

CWRA 2023 Subscription
The subscription remains at £3 per household. Please cut off and return this slip in an envelope to your Road
Rep (below) indicating how you wish to pay.

I enclose £3

I wish to pay by bank transfer
If you would like to pay by direct bank transfer, here are the details:

Lloyds Bank Sort Code: 30-93-08 Account number: 00439551
Reference to quote: (your postcode followed by your surname (no spaces) eg KT174BZJohnson)

Your name and address: ____________________________________________________________

Your email address: _________________________________________________________________
We take your data privacy seriously. Due to legislation, it is important that you provide us with your email address even if you have previously supplied it
to us. We will only use it to send you notices, newsletters or bulletins. If you don’t wish to receive these messages, you can opt out by following the
instructions in the message. We will not share your private data with anyone else.

Please tick here to confirm that you are willing to allow us to store and use your email address solely as described above.

Would you like to have your say in what is going on in Epsom?
Why not join our committee?
We meet at 7pm on the first Wednesday of the month.

✂ ✂ ✂ ✂ ✂

For any Borough problem phone EEBC on 01372 732000


